January 2022
Hello Everyone,
We miss being able to travel to the Western States Zonal Forum and
connect with all of you in person.
Our region has stayed relatively stable, with around 330 (488) online and
675 (164) in person and 49 (4) hybrid meetings per week. We continue to
have 23 areas, decent attendance at our monthly Regional meeting, which
is meeting online, and a “making a comeback” Regional Service Office. The
Regional Service Office is dependent upon selling literature to our areas, as
well as carries insurance for all meetings listed in our Regional Directory,
and for events requiring insurance throughout the Region. There have been
shifts within the Region, however, largely due to the pandemic. Some areas
have adapted to a virtual world more easily than others.
As we are heading into the 3rd year of the Pandemic, our Region has
continued to be a forum for areas struggling with issues related to the
pandemic, such as what meetings are still active, establishing a quorum,
doing business and how to deal with meetings that are not following Public
Health Guidelines. We have continued to meet online and have not been
able to meet in person yet, we are trying for a May in-person meeting.
We are financially stable, and contributions have been steadily increasing
or are fluctuating minimally from month to month. We have seen an
increase in member and group contributions, and occasionally larger
contributions from areas. Regular area contributions have significantly
increased from last year. We have had motion after motion to hold onto

funds in case we need them to keep our RSC going or to keep the RSO
afloat.
Our regional income, while based on 7th tradition contributions, is in fact
more dependent upon events and RSO sales of literature. Our largest
contributor is typically our Northern California Convention of NA (NCCNA)
which is still a go for April 14-17th, 2022. Due to the uncertainty of funds
and financial stability, we have fluctuated on our contributions to NAWS.
With a significant proportion of the Region’s budget funded by convention
proceeds, many of our service efforts have continued to be halted and
budget line items zeroed out.
Our Region was also again struck by the massive wildfires all over
Northern California. Donations are still being accepted, including literature
donations, which can be made online at https://norcalna.org/literature/.
Our FST elections are in June, however, we currently have RRC, PR Vice
Chair, H&I Vice Chair, and Ast. Treasurer vacant.
Action Plan: Following the model of the WSC, each year we develop an
Action Plan. We identify goals and turn them into Project Plans, and we
review those project plans mid-year to see how we are doing, where we are
serving our goals and where there is still work to do. As we have become
accustomed to, we used the NAWS Environmental Scan (which was
re-answered and re-submitted this year by Areas in the Region) as the
basis of our Project Plan inputs. We then work shopped and prioritized the
results, and used the prioritized scanning results for the FST to set goals
and create Project Plans. For those interested, we’ve attached this year’s
Action Plan to the end of our report.
NCCNA 43, Keys to Freedom, will be happening in person April 14-17,
2022.
And finally, as an RD/AD team, we are fortunate to be blessed with the
support of our Region to attend virtual service events across the country.
It’s truly an honor for us to serve this Zone, Region, its Areas, and all its
Members.

With gratitude,
Michael F. - RD
Amy L. - AD

SCANNING DETAILS

GOALS

PROJECT PLANS

1. Support for re-opening
meetings and restarting
local services
post-COVID (anecdotal)

Goal: Areas reopening in-person meetings
and re-establishing local services (PR, H&I,
etc.)

Make materials to help with re-opening meetings and
restarting services more discoverable.
Share best practices and support materially when asked for
support.
Suggest topic monthly for open forum.
Request any materials created by areas to be shared with the
Region for distribution.
Create an Addendum to the ARANA guide on re-opening
meetings to include information on fund flow.

2. External –
medical/health care

3. DRT/MAT

Goal: Increase Outreach to the Medical
Community by developing tools to assist
area PR committees.
OBJECTIVES:
A) Creation of different types of
presentation materials, based on
type of medical professional.
B) Creation of best practice resources
to share with the area PR
committees.
Assistance with training of local PR
members on talking to the Medical
Community.
Goal: Reduce stigmatization and raise
fellowship awareness of importance of
being welcoming

No budget.
Create a task group and a new presentation targeted at the
Medical Community.
Create a task group to investigate the possibility of creating a
project plan to produce a PR film for NA.
No Budget Required. Any request to produce a film would be
a Project Plan requested from Fellowship Development funds.

Action: Make Region aware of presentation, offer to provide to
service bodies & events, project plans when requested.
Make resources on DRT/MAT more discoverable on website &
Regional intranet.
No budget.

4. Not enough members
with clean time for
institutional service
5. Difficulty getting
access to institutions

6. External – Social
Workers

Goal: Facilitate collaboration between
areas
Goal: Create materials that do not require
actual human beings
Goal: Improve our own institutional
knowledge
Goal: Raise awareness of NA at institutions
Goal: Segment and categorize facilities to
share successes and challenges
Goal: Inventory our network of contacts
Goal: Encourage awareness of NA and the
maturation of the fellowship

Continue existing working group for DVD project
Budget: $500
Update contact information for institutions & coordinators.
Host a panel at NCCNA 2022.
Make contact with law enforcement informally.
Budget: $1,400 for event attendance
Attendance at events to encourage referrals to NA.
Budget $600.00 for event attendance.

7. Making Service More
Attractive to Our
Members/Lack of Trusted
Servants/Retaining
Members with
Time/Apathy/Unity

Goal: To Increase participation in service
by our membership

RD/AD will make Region aware of and help to
promote/disseminate new GSR Basics from NAWS toolbox.

Bridge the gap between Region, Groups,
and the individual Member.

Ask RCMs to share inspirational stories from service at the
RSC.
PR will show Fellowship development videos at Region,
Conventions, Service Events.

8. External – Law
Enforcement

Goals: relationships with police regarding
alternatives to incarceration for non-violent
drug offenses.
Relationship with parole officers as
releases increase and parolee number
grow.
Investigate $12B state funding for the
homeless and how we can help.

No budget
Create an online presentation to be shared with the area
Mental Health & Crisis Response teams.
Coordinate with other Areas & Regions to learn about best
practices.
RD/AD team to coordinate with NAWS to learn about
Fellowship-wide developments.
No budget.

9. External – Schools

Goals: Greater awareness of Narcotics
Anonymous in school systems.

Create a Schools Projects Basics presentation.
No budget.

10. External - Judicial

Consider Middle School & College, not just
High School.
Goals: improve relationships with Drug
Courts

Create a Regional “Drug Courts Basics” presentation, based
on the work done by Contra Costa.
No budget.

11. Funding & fund flow
at the group level

Goals: helping groups with information
about online donations.

Make the Region aware of Investing in our Vision Presentation
(NAWS & Regional version), offer to provide to service bodies
& events, project plans when requested.

Living within the means of our 7th tradition.
Supporting the areas in re-opening
in-person meetings.
12. Education about &
our relationship with
NAWS

Reduced occupancy issues?
Goal:ridging the gap between members
and NAWS.

Facts about NAWS & what they do and
don’t do.
Educate on perception that NAWS/the
World Board makes decisions without
input. Education on changes the World
Board has made to try to be more inclusive.

RD/AD to create a page on the web site discussing fund flow,
which could include information on online contributions.

RD/AD Team to ask the Region periodically if they want to
discuss NAWS in Open Forum.

July 2021 – June 2022 NCRSC Calendar
July 2021
●
●
●
●
●

RSC Business Meeting (Zoom) 7/10/2021
Approve 2021-2022 NCRSC Budget
Approve 2021-2022 NCRSC Action Plan
2020-2021 Year End Audit (date TBD)
H&I/PR Sharing Forum: 7/24/2021

August 2021
● RSC Business Meeting (Zoom) 8/14/2021
● MZSS 8/27-8/29/2021, San Antonio, TX (budget permitting)
September 2021
● Quarterly Emergency Budget Review 9/11/2021
● RSC Business Meeting (Zoom) 9/11/2021
● H&I/PR Sharing Forum 9/25/2021
October 2021
● RSC Business Meeting 10/10/2021 (in person budget permitting, location
TBD, or Zoom)
● WSZF Quarterly virtual meeting date TBD
● WSLD 10/22-10/24/2021, Albuquerque NM (budget permitting)

November 2021 - no RSC

December 2021
● Quarterly Emergency Budget Review 12/11/2021
● RSC Business Meeting 12/11/2021

● FST Mid-Year review meeting (date TBD)
● H&I/PR Sharing Forum 12/04/2021
January 2022
●
●
●
●

RSC Business Meeting 1/8/2022
H&I/PR Sharing Forum 1/22/2022
WSZF, TBD, possibly Fresno, CA
2022 CAR Workshops scheduled & flyers distributed (in person vs. virtual
TBD, budget permitting)

February 2022
● RSC Business Meeting & CAR Presentation 2/12/2022 (in person budget
permitting, location TBD, or Zoom)
● Semi Annual Treasury Audit
● 2022 CAR Workshops, TBD
March 2022
●
●
●
●
●

Quarterly Emergency Budget Review 3/12/2022
RSC Business Meeting 3/12/2022
H&I/PR Sharing Forum 3/26/2022
Environmental Scan presentation & online survey
Schedule FST intra-RSC meetings for May (after RSC meeting), Action
Plan/Budget planning
● 2022 CAR Workshops, TBD
April 2022 - no RSC
● NCCNA, 4/14/2022 - 4/17/2022, Santa Clara, CA
● CAR Tallies reported at NCCNA
● WSC (location & format TBD)
May 2022

● RSC Business Meeting 5/14/2022 (in person budget permitting, location
TBD, or Zoom)
○ Report from WSC, if complete
● Environmental Scanning results presentation
● FST intra-RSC meetings:
○ Prepare 2022-2023 Action Plan for RSC Review
○ Prepare 2022-2023 Budget for RSC Review
● H&I/PR Sharing Forum 5/28/2022
June 2022
● RSC Business Meeting 6/11/2022
○ FST Elections for 2022-2023
○ Present 2022-2023 Action Plan
○ Present 2022-2023 Budget
Proposed 2021-2022 Funding Priorities:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

WSC (which may not happen in person)
WSLD
PR and H&I Professional Events
In-person CAR Assemblies
In-person RSC
MZSS
H&I DVD Project

CIRNA REGIONAL REPORT FOR WSZF 2022

The California Inland
Region of NA

5 Areas

NA Meetings

CIRNA’s 5 member Areas have all
weathered the Pandemic, facing
challenges and adapting to changes.
We are grateful to the WSZF’s
Technology Workgroup for their
assistance implementing the BMLT.

2021 Saw Some
Progress and Growth

141 Total
63% 19 Online
74% 122 Live And a few Challenges
17%

• Moved CIRNA regional meeting directory to the WSZF BMLT
• Began publishing Regional Directory using BMLT and Bread Plugin
• Transitioned 1 Area to BMLT and discussing with more
• Regional convention was very well-attendended
• RSC has been meeting in person since October, 2021
• RSC resumed bimonthly rotation between member Areas in January
• RSC continues to provide insurance for Area Groups and Activities
• Web team continues to be quick to update meeting info and resources

Overall meetings are up, with more in-person meetings opening, while online
meetings have seen a drop in numbers. There are 5 hybrid meetings weekly.

FLAT H&I/PI

Some Areas have reported that service participation is down at all
levels, with challenges finding qualified / capable candidates and filling
positions at Meeting, Subcommittee and Area levels.
A large majority of the meetings within the Region have resumed
meeting in-person, with only 14% currently virtual or hybrid.

While a few H&I and PI panels have resumed virtually or in-person,
overall, there are far fewer active panels than pre-Covid.

Support for WSZF

We donated $300 to cover our share of the WSZF expenses for the year.
CIRNA is proud to be a fully participating member of the WSZF.

donations to NAWS
$4,487.37 CIRNA
for 2021, with a good-sized
fund flow in January, 2022

RD - Mike C, - (760) 641-0705
mike@theclements.org

RDA - Carl H. - (951) 902-9373
hersheyc@live.com

CIRNA CONVENTION WEB SITE

www.circna.com

CONVENTION INFO

CIRNA REGIONAL WEB SITE

CIRNA REGIONAL OFFICE

www.cirna.org

July 15-17, 2022
Palm Desert, CA

36 W. Williams
Banning, CA 92220

2022 WSZF REGIONAL REPORT

Southern California Region
RSC meets 3rd Sunday of the month on a hybrid format for those
interested in attending
Regional Delegate Team:
RD: Jade T.
AD: Ruben A.

AREAS: 21
407 in-person meetings
193 online-only meetings
50 hybrid meetings

REGIONAL
CONVENTION
43
Next convention will be in Ontario
September 30 - October 2, 2022

SBTW

LBGTQ+

Over 100+ inmates need
sponsors almost monthly.
Sponsor Support Meeting
virtually every 4th Sunday at
4pm PST.

Inaugural edition of
newsletter was issued on
June 12, 2021. Also in
discussion about pronouns
and possible service
workshop.

Website
todayna.org -- using BMLT, information about convention,
information on special interest committees (i.e youth and
LBGTQ+), and much more!

Public Relations
Hosted Service Works
Training, included website,
phonelines, public relations
on January 8, 2022.
Two weekly parolee
meetings now have 500
attendees.
If you would like to know
more or need assistance,
please contact PR@scrna.org

Regional Report
Arizona Regional Meetings
▪

354 current per our BMLT (Basic Meeting List Tool Box)

▪

In Person 251

▪

Online/Hybrid 103

NEW! IT Standing Committee

Arizona Service Comm
▪

PR seeking a Chairperson & not active in all Areas

▪

H & I stayed strong thru the pandemic w/ BTW and E-lit on state
prison & Pima County inmate tablets. Case of Basic Texts sent to
state Death Row inmates

▪

Admin needs: Treasurer, Vice chair & Chair lack of support

▪

We have a new IT Committee with five members. The Committee is
actively educating NA members on technology for the fellowship.

▪

AZ has a license for 365 Microsoft for non-profit. A collaboration
tool ‘Teams’, Chat, & Online Meetings.

▪

Moving toward Email for each Group & Service commitment

Regional Convention
▪

October 2021 went well and good attendance

▪

May 2022 Memorial Weekend w/ lots new members

▪

Area Convention continue in SW, Northern, & SE

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

2022
ALASKA REGION
REGION
consists of three active voting areas, Anchorage,
Fairbanks, and Kenai. We are happy to report that a
representative from Juneau joined us for the last
regional committee meeting. With continued
attendance, we could have four active areas in the
future.

SERVICE
The Alaska region has filled the majority of
its service positions for 2022. Literature
and PR are open position.

REGIONAL CONVENTION
Our regional convention travels between the three
areas annually on a rotation cycle. 2021 was hosted
by the Golden Heart Area and the Anchorage area
will host 2022.
We'd love to have you all join us.

https://akna.org/convention.html

WSLD
We are super stoked to host WSLD in 2023. The Alaska
committee has started planning. More information will
be available in the upcoming year.
WSLD Chair- Kathy 907-952-1890

AREAS
Anchorage-

2020- 52 meetings a week
2022- 55 groups with 106 meetings per week.
Golden Heart- 2022- 9 groups with 16 meetings per week
Kenai2020- 19 meetings a week
2022- 9 groups with 16 meetings per week
Juneau2022- 7 groups with 7 meetings per week
Outlying2022- 17 groups with 24 meetings per week

55 Groups

106 Meetings

DELEGATE MANDY 907-252-5336

WEBSITE: AKNA. ORG
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Anonymous—Annual Convention
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Central California Region of Narcotics
Anonymous—Annual Convention
February 18-20, 2022

Registration

Registration

Registration

On-Site Registration: $35
Pre-Registration (online): $30
Purchase Registration, Merchandise, Tickets,
& Sponsor a Newcomer Online!
www.ccceinc.org
For Hotel reservations go to our website and click the
Hotel link or call the number below.

On-Site Registration: $35
Pre-Registration (online): $30
Purchase Registration, Merchandise, Tickets,
& Sponsor a Newcomer Online!
www.ccceinc.org
For Hotel Reservations go to our website and click the
Hotel link or call the number below.

On-Site Registration: $35
Pre-Registration (online): $30
Purchase Registration, Merchandise, Tickets,
& Sponsor a Newcomer Online!
www.ccceinc.org
For Hotel Reservations go to our website and click the
Hotel link or call the number below.

Marriott Hotel

Marriott Hotel

Marriott Hotel

Marriott Hotel

Marriott Hotel

Marriott Hotel

801 Truxtun Ave
Phone: (661) 323-1900
Bakersfield, CA 93301
NA Room Rates: $128 + tax per night
Rooms are limited, so book quickly!

801 Truxtun Ave
Phone: (661) 323-1900
Bakersfield, CA 93301
NA Room Rates: $128 + tax per night
Rooms are limited, so book quickly!

801 Truxtun Ave
Phone:(661) 323-1900
Bakersfield, CA 93301
NA Room Rates: $128 + tax per night
Rooms are limited, so book quickly!

To get our NA rate contact:
Sarah Walker (mention the CCRNA
Convention)

To get our NA rate contact:
Sarah Walker (mention the CCRCNA
Convention)

To get our NA rate contact:
Sarah Walker (mention the CCRNA
Convention)

Registration Info

Registration Info

Registration Info

Convention Pre-Registration: $30
Until 1/31/2022
Registration is required to attend the convention.
Children under 12 are not required to register.

Convention Pre-Registration: $30
Until 1/31/2022
Registration is required to attend the convention.
Children under 12 are not required to register.

Convention Pre-Registration: $30
Until 1/31/2022
Registration is required to attend the convention.
Children under 12 are not required to register.

PRE-REGISTER ONLINE AT
www.ccceinc.org
-Merchandise available online-

PRE-REGISTER ONLINE AT
www.ccceinc.org
-Merchandise available online-

PRE-REGISTER ONLINE AT
www.ccceinc.org
-Merchandise available online-

Mail-In Pre-Registration
Must be postmarked prior to 1/31/2022

Mail-In Pre-Registration
Must be postmarked prior to 1/31/2022

Mail-In Pre-Registration
Must be postmarked prior to 1/31/2022

Mail to: CCRCNA XXX Registration
237 Town Center West, Ste 125
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Mail to: CCRCNA XXX Registration
237 Town Center West, Ste 125
Santa Maria, CA 93458

Mail to: CCRCNA XXX Registration
237 Town Center West, Ste 125
Santa Maria, CA 93458

*Pre-Registration $30:
*Saturday Night Comedy Show $13
*Saturday Night Banquet $64:
*Sunday Morning Breakfast $37:
*Newcomer Donation $1:

Grand Total:

x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______

_____________

*Pre-Registration $30:
*Saturday Night Comedy Show $13:
*Saturday Night Banquet $64:
*Sunday Morning Breakfast $37:
*Newcomer Donation $1:

Grand Total:

x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______

_____________

*Pre-Registration $30:
*Saturday Night Comedy Show $13:
*Saturday Night Banquet $64:
*Sunday Morning Breakfast $37:
*Newcomer Donation $1:

Grand Total:

x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______
x_____=______

_____________

Registrant Info

Registrant Info

Registrant Info

Name: ________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Name: ________________________________

Address: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Email: ________________________________

Special Needs: _________________________

Special Needs: _________________________

Special Needs: _________________________

Credit Card Info (Signature Required)

Credit Card Info (Signature Required)

Credit Card Info (Signature Required)

Card#: ________________________________

Card#: ________________________________

Card#: ________________________________

Exp: _____/______ CVV: __________

Exp: _____/______ CVV: __________

Exp: _____/______ CVV: __________

Signature: __________________________________

Signature: __________________________________

Signature: __________________________________

Make checks payable to: CCC&E, INC.—Returned checks
will be charged an NSF Fee

Make checks payable to: CCC&E, INC.—Returned checks
will be charged an NSF Fee

Make checks payable to: CCC&E, INC.—Returned checks
will be charged an NSF Fee

*If this event is cancelled for circumstances beyond the control of
CCC&E, Inc refunds will be provided except special order merchandise,
however if a registered attendee fails to follow Covid-19 mandates as
set forth by the CDC, State or Local governments, no refunds will be
provided.

*If this event is cancelled for circumstances beyond the control of
CCC&E, Inc refunds will be provided except special order merchandise,
however if a registered attendee fails to follow Covid-19 mandates as
set forth by the CDC, State or Local governments, no refunds will be
provided.

*If this event is cancelled for circumstances beyond the control of
CCC&E, Inc refunds will be provided except special order merchandise,
however if a registered attendee fails to follow Covid-19 mandates as
set forth by the CDC, State or Local governments, no refunds will be
provided.

Rio Grande Region of Narcotics Anonymous
Riograndena.org

Region Report
January 2022
Greetings!
The Rio Grande Region is alive and well!
The current Delegate Team consists of Sashua P., Regional Delegate and Tom K., Alternate Delegate.
Rio Grande Region consist of the following Areas: Four Corners, Northern New Mexico, Greater
Albuquerque, Southern New Mexico, El Paso, and inactive areas Bosque and Pecos Valley (Eastern New
Mexico).
Our RSC has multiple open positions as service has taken a HUGE hit because of the pandemic.
Currently, the Delegate Team is alternating chairing the RSC meeting. We meet the third Saturday every
other month: January, March, May (Sunday at close of the convention), July, September, November at
1PM MST via Zoom. Please let a member of the Delegate Team know if you are interested in attending
and we will gladly share the Zoom link!
Rio Grande has survived the COVID-19 pandemic, much like the rest of the fellowship. Our meeting
numbers have dwindled, but we have maintained. We have 181 Meetings Per Week listed: Virtual: 49;
In Person: 108; Hybrid: 24. However several In Person meetings have gone back to Virtual recently.
We have been holding hybrid Region meetings since 2015, so this was no adjustment for us! We
currently hold virtual Region and Convention Committee meetings. It has worked well for us, and it
made for a smooth transition at the onset of the pandemic.
Our convention in 2020 was cancelled. We held a virtual convention in 2021, which was overall a
success. Our Convention Committee is currently planning an in person 2022 convention in Albuquerque,
NM May 19-22 but that may change to virtual. Our 2023 convention will likely be held in Las Cruces,
NM.
The Albuquerque Area hosted the 2021 Western States Learning Days. It was a great in person event
that was carefully managed regarding Covid. Presentations were given for best practices on PR,
Phoneline, Website design, Behind The Walls, and training H&I volunteers. Professionals gave talks
regarding treatment with and without MAT. They are all available on WSLD.org
In our Region the PR and H&I teams have worked closely to gain access to carry the message into
treatment centers, jails, and prisons. We now have more H&I panels than we did before the pandemic!
A presentation on how this was done is available on our Regional and Zonal websites and has been given
in our Zone and several places in the USA and around the world. Tom is happy to zoom in to give more.
Please contact our delegate team if you are interested.
Yours In Service,
Sashua P., Regional Delegate – 575-910-8179 sashuapatton@gmail.com
Tom K., Alternate Delegate – 408-857-3438 tom@tomkondo.com

Regional Delegate Report
Report to the WSZF
January 27, 2022
Dear Regional Brothers and Sisters,

The California Mid-State Region of Narcotics Anonymous is Located in the Heart of the Great Central Valley
of California. The Region runs from Lodi in the North to Porterville in the South and from the Gold Rush towns
of the Sierras in the East to the edge of the Coastal Range in the West. Our Region is Comprised of Eight Areas
encompassing the Counties of San Joaquin, Calaveras, Amador, Tuolumne, Mariposa, Fresno, Madera, Tulare,
Merced, Kings and Stanislaus. These seven[eight] areas are: Central California; Central Sierra; Central Sierra
South; Central Valley North; Foothill; Kings - Tulare; Gold Country; Stanislaus Valley Groups.
California Mid State Region has approximately 236 Meetings – mostly in-person but some virtual.
We have PR/PI & H&I in some of our Areas with regular sub-committee meetings and outreach. Some H&I
facilities are allowing members to bring in meetings, some are virtual, and some are closed at this time.
Each year we budget for the year and all funds exceeding our prudent reserve are sent to NAWS. We are a
501c(4) and are looking to change to a 501c(3). We have an ad-hoc committee that has been working on this
change. This process is almost complete.
We continue with updating our guidelines with an ad-hoc committee.
Our Region meets once a month on the third Saturday of each month; Quarterly we meet in person and the other
months are virtual.
We have a service body that is regularly attended by our Area RCMs. We have a few open positions right now,
but are able to conduct business each month, and have been meeting our quorum. We have a regional
convention every two years. Our 2022 Convention XVI is full steam ahead! We are having our convention at
the Double Tree Hotel on June 10-12. http://cmsrcna.org/ We have a lot of events planned with great speakers
and would love for all of you to attend! The excitement is crazy! We have links for the hotel, merchandise, and
events!
We have a regional RIC position – Regional Information Coordinator – we refer to as a super RIC, that handles
PR/PI & H&I issues and outreach to our Areas that is currently unfilled and has been for some time.
We have a Behind The Walls coordinator who’s loving this position and bringing the message to our regional
ASC’s. The mostly underserved are Spanish speaking but continue to reach out to our members for Spanish
speaking sponsors.

Our Regional Delegate Team puts on CAR workshops including both the CAR & CAT during World Service
Conference years. Most of the ASC’s request these workshops. We will be putting on our CAR workshops next
month or March for the small number of dry motions. The delegate team also puts on a Regional Assembly
every other year.
Our region is looking into hosting the WSLD in 2024 but may be 2025 depending on this year’s bidding and
other factors.
CMSRNA is no longer a part of the California Collaboration.
I have requested the $300 for the Zone.
ILS,
Dean Hansen Regional Delegate – 925-518-8475 delegate@calmidstatena.org or catcatdean@gmail.com

Doug Crutchfield Regional Alternate Delegate – 559-681-3646 delegate_alt@calmidstatena.org or edoug@att.net

WSZF Collaboration Workgroup
Our workgroup met for a final meeting on 1/8/22. A big shout-out and thank you to our
workgroup members, Dean, Steve, Don, and Dave, for all their ideas, hard work, and passion for
carrying the message of recovery to the addict who still suffers.
The greeter video for new RD’s and AD’s is ready and available to be viewed/ shared. We want
to present it at the WSZF in-person gathering.
The final step is to determine the mentoring piece of the direction given to our workgroup.
(from the WSZF project plan)
1)

We will contact the new RD/AD.

2)

Mentorship – be there 30 minutes before the WSZF meetings and show a video.

Here are some ideas for how to use the video for future WSZF’s
·

Play the video before WSZF's first session and write it into the guidelines.

·

Add a meet and greet for new members onto the agenda each year.

·

Assemble a welcome team each year responsible for welcoming and showing the video.

·

Insert your idea here

Our workgroup would like to thank you for allowing us to be of service.
We are prepared to dissolve
Mandy H

Western States Zonal Forum
WSZF Technology Workgroup
January 2022 Update
The last half of 2021 continued our steady pace building on the successes of the IT workgroup,
as increasing numbers of service bodies continue to come on board our BMLT instance, and
more and more interest builds with regards to YAP deployment. We are also hoping to use this
forum to gather some new requirements and build some new interest and energy.
As always, before getting into the particulars, again I would like to personally thank the
members of this workgroup. Truly, this workgroup has been like no other I’ve ever been on in
my time of service in NA. We meet weekly via Zoom, EVERY week, at Monday 5:30 PM Pacific,
with typically 4-6 members in attendance. This quarter, I would especially like to thank Alan B.
once again, who continues to be the driving force behind the implementation of the BMLT
server, Robert C., who has been the catalyst and leader behind the rapid adoption of the WSZF
BMLT in the Northern California Region, and Tom K., who continues as ever to provide top
quality ideas and input to our group.
Here is the current status of the WSZF BMLT and YAP instances. (YAP is a help line service that
integrates with the BMLT):

Regions and Areas Currently Using the WSZF Root Server
The code in parenthesis after the region is its NAWS ID. Items in red are new since the last
update.
•

•

•
•
•
•

Northern California Region (RG504)
o American River Area
o Área de Habla Hispana del Norte California
o Contra Costa Area
o East Bay Central Area
o East Bay North Area
o Greater Butte Area
o Humboldt/Del Norte Area
o Lake County Area
o Mendocino Area
o Middle Mountain Area
o Mission Peak Area
o Monterey County Area
o Napa Solano Area
o Sacramento Fellowship
o San Francisco Area
o Santa Cruz Area
o Shasta Trinity Area
o Sierra Foothills Area
Pacific Cascade Region (RG529)
o Central Oregon High Desert Area
o Lane County Area
o Linn-Benton Area
o Portland Area
o Southern Oregon Coast Area
o Washington County Area (LSU) — in progress
NAWS data loaded for all other areas in Pacific Cascade Region, but not yet
updated
California Inland Region (RG115)
Region 51 (RG636)
Rio Grande Region (RG487)
Washington/Northern Idaho Region (RG738)

Yap Status

The zone provides a server for the yap NA helpline system. Here are the areas and regions that
are currently using the zonal server for their helplines. (We expect more will adopt it in the next
months.)
The following service bodies have implemented YAP using the WSZF BMLT server:
•

•

Northern California Region
o American River Area
o Sacramento Fellowship
o Contra Costa Area
Washington/Northern Idaho Region
o Seattle Area
o West Puget Sound Area

We are also in discussion with the following service bodies:
Using the WSZF BMLT server
•

River Cities Area of Northern California

Implementing YAP
•
•

Santa Cruz Area of Northern California
Rio Grande Region

Migrating from existing BMLT servers to the WSZF Zonal Seriver
•
•

San Diego Region
Alaska Region

We continue to do presentations on the BMLT and YAP throughout the zone when asked. We
will be presenting to the Central Valley North Area on February 5, 2022.
For wszf.org, we have begun to see some increases in traffic. The last half of 2021 saw us
getting between 1349 (November) and 1930 (September) unique visitors per month, close to
double what we saw in the first half of the year. We’re hopeful that the Regions and
membership are seeing the site as a useful resource. That said:
•
•

We still aren’t getting submissions to the calendar. If RDs and ADs would like their
events on the Zonal Calendar, please post them on Loomio.
We have added one more item in the Service Material section under the Resources
menu item. These pages really aren’t getting much traffic, though, and we’d like to get
some feedback from the Zone as to what additional content we might post there, or
what we might be able to do to make that section of the site more valuable.

•

We’ve also got the minutes as up to date as possible in the Archives section, and will
continue to do so.

This is also my last WSZF as IT Chair, as I have fulfilled my two years in the position. I want to
thank everyone for giving me this amazing opportunity, and it’s truly been an honor to be part
of the evolution of this Zone – it’s come such a long way since I started attending in 2014.
Update: I was under the mistaken impression that my term actually ended at the end of this
WSZF, but Dave T. pointed me at out guidelines, which state that nominations take place at the
WSC and elections thereafter. So, I’ll still be serving in the position until then.
That said, while the Regional Delegates will of course in their wisdom vote on and select the
next IT Chair, the Technology Workgroup itself would like to take the opportunity at this time to
introduce and strongly recommend the aforementioned Alan B. for the position. While he is
not attending this WSZF in person due to COVID, he is attending online, and has both the
willingness as well as the skill set and leadership qualities to continue the mission that we
started here two years ago.
Finally, just a reminder to the body that funding for travel for the IT Chair to WSZF was only
apportioned for WSZF 2022. It is our request and suggestion that this funding be extended in
perpetuity as part of the guidelines, as we see participation by the IT Chair as useful and helpful
to the Zone.
Thank you for letting me (and us) be of service,
Eric B. (IT Chair) and the members of the WSZF Technology Workgroup

